from [difor ....
Access to opportunities in home
ow-nership for" lower-income indi,4duals is at the core of this issue
of Communities ~ J~anking. Our
feature article examines th~ Use o~
credit sco~n~ in mo~ga~e Underwriting. T~ese ris~-assessment

models are desi@ned both to streamline the process and to reduce the
~fluence of s~jective human judg-

m~=t. X~t ~h~ modd~ themsebes

along ~th the ways lenders might

use [~em to ma~e lending decisions
ha,,,e sparked considerable de’ate
over how ~hey may affect access to

home o~ership oppo~unities.

Rebe~c~ C~rter, Federal Reserve B~nl~ 0f B

~ banl.s look- for ways to trim e~-

s the banl~ing indushT consolidates and individual

penses, mortgage lending departments are lil.ewise lool~ing ~or e~iciencies, somekimes ~y usin~ kechnolo~y and automation. At the
same time, these inskitukions mus~
continue to meek ~air l~ndi~¢ ~d
C~ requirements. Credit sco~ng,

lon~ used in the consumer lending

We also profile The Real Estate
afe in Cambridge, Massachusetts,
~hich combines real estate buver
brol~erage services with a "one-Mop
shop where customers can surf the
’Net" for homes, learn about neighborhoods, and examine proper%, values. The Cafes buyer representation combined ~4th its many services produces a potentially power-

and credit card arenas, is being

identif~ and pursue affordable
housing opt~ons~

These new developments have
generated considerable discussion among lenders, community organizations, and consumer advocates across the
countzT. The discussion o~en
concerns how this emerging
technology interacts ~4th the
complexities of lending to lowand moderate-income mortgage applicants, and how its

~

You’ll also notice a new section, Information Exchange, which outlines some of the growing resources
the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston offers through our Communit3,
Information Ce~nter. The Compliance Q&A section discusses the
new ClP,_A’s community" development test, and Community Developments lists resources related to

this issue’s articles and hl~ose related
to other aspects of community, and
economic development, g}B
Communities 0 !tanl~ing

touted by many as a tool

to help

~o~pli~h ~11 of the~ ~o~1~. Both
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac have
recently adopted credit scoring as
an element in evaluat[n~ loans
~or purchase, an~ recommend
i{s use among lenders ~rom

Cosman from BayBanlas Mortgage, Phil Freehan from East Boston Savings Banl~, and Jerry
Woodworth from ’_~dover Savings

Ban!~ all report that their institutions are still evaluating credit scoring as a tool in malting mortgage

lending decisions. Some believe
that it ~,dl tat~e time to re~ine scoring models before they wort~ prop-

erly in mortgage lending. ’And community banl~s such as East Boston
Savings Bank pride themselves on
continued on l~ge ~.

who~ t~ey p~ mort~a~es.

use may affect mortgage underwriting decisions.

result, many lenders are
tal~ing a "wait and see" attitude
about the technology. Jim
AS a

1

their

ability to assess rish on their

o~.n. Phil Freehan from East Boston Savings Ban~z reports that
"We’ve always loohed for ways to

over ~uture payment perfonnance.
The analysis ultimately yields a
single composite score,

approve loans in our communKy,
In 1989 we established a ~h-s~-dme
home buyer program, and ~hrou~h
that program we’ve lent more than

Fair, Isaac 6d Co. has developed several specialized models, includiug

~10 milhon witEout any ~e~auhs."

systems produce what are generally

those tailored to evaluating rid~ in
mortgage lendiug. Their scoring

re~errefl to as "FICO" scores. The
Mauy lenders recognize that the use
d~ree credit reporting bureaus ~
TR~< Equi~ax, and Trans Union
of credit scoring models to assess
risl~ may, ulUmatelv become stan-- mal~e use o~ the scoring mo&l~
dard indushT practice. "Credit scoraufl can produce inflMflual scores
ing will play a bi~ role in the moz~- upon request.
ga~e lending indushT. It a~l be a
According to Pete McCorI~ell, \rice
hie time saver...[~dl I beheve
~ene~ik both the cuskomer an~ the
President and General Counsel at
l~&~" ~y~ J~m’ Woodwo~h born Fair, Isaac #d Co., ongoing and retrospective studies have shown that
~dover Sa~dnCs Bank This unthe ~actors examined to yield credit
derstandin~ is ~orne out in recent
scores correlate significantly ~4th
trends: Fai~5 Isaac & Company%
leadin¢ developer and supplier o~
a borrower’s hhehhood to repay
credK scorin¢ mo~els and services,
debt. McCorl~ell achnowled~es,
reports an increase o~ more than
howeve~ that such models cannot
predict a speci~c indMdual’s ~ehav100 percent in reques[s ~om mo~ior. Instead, they evaluate the risl{
~aCe lenders ~or credit scores in the
o~ lendin~ to that indivi&~al by
~our-month period ~rom Janua~,
through May o~ 1995. The chalanalyzin¢ historical credi~ and payment in~ormadon of others with
lence, therefore, is to ensure that
evewone involved in the home pursimilar proxies.
chase process ~ ~om the secondary market to community and
Credit scoring models are propriconsumer a~vocacy ~roups ~ unetary and consequently public scruderstand the significance o~ credit
tiny is precluded. Suppliers such as
Fair, Isaac ~ Co. proxdde sul~stanscorin~ and apply ik appropriately
and equitably.
tial data to support the validity of
their scores bu~ ~o not publicly re1~ in~ormadon about how the
How A_re Credit Scores
~o~md~
work ~ ~ ~e~ult, ~om~
Derived?
Credit scoring models are complex
question the way these models
weigh the ~ac[ors that produce the
statistical formulas designed to

sess lending rish. These models examine borrower characteristics such
as the ~requency, severib; and dates
of delinquencies; utilization

available credit; the numl~er
credit accounts available; ~he number o~ recent credit inquiries; the
number o~ recently-opene~ trade
accounts; and the number o~ ~inance company accounts. ~er
measurin~ an indMdual’s pe~or-

mance under each criterion, models consider the measurements simultaneously and weigh each ~acfor based on its relative influence

score. Because o~ their proprie[aW

nature, the models ta!~e on a ~lacl~
box-lille quality and, ~or many
people, the results seem con~sin¢
and sometimes arbKraW.
Fair, Isaac & Co. models yield
scores

that

range from 400 to

about 900, ~,4th higher scores representing a greater hhehhood of
repayment, and lower scores representing a greater risl~ of delinquency (~ee Figure 1: "Distribu-

tion of credit scores of good and
bad accounts." and Figure 2:

a 7 percen[ incidence o~ mm%~age

Creclit Scores anti the
Lencting’ Decision
The credit score assesses the relative ris!~ a loan poses, and suppliers lille Fair, Isaac tout the accuracy of that assessment. Yet the
score does not determine what

lo~n &~rg~-of~ or other major

~ree o~ ris~ is appropriate ~or a

rogatoW occurrence, while a FICO
bureau score in the 670-679 range
indicates a 2.1 percent incidence.

given lender or investor, nor does
it address the additional complexities o~ motivate lending such as

The da~a also indicate, howevez;
that there will always be some loans

lo~-to-v~lu~ r~Uo~ ~nd &bt-to-

Data from Fair, Isaac & Co. illustrate the variation in mol±~a~e loan
performance by credit score range:
For example, a

FICO ~ureau score

in the 600 to 609 range indicates

with hich credit scores that do not

p~,4o~-m walt, ~nd m~y with low
scores that
Prechctive Power ok
Crectit Scoring’ ~’Ioclels
I4obert Avmw et al., in their a~icle
"Credit ~isl~, Credit ~corin~, and
the Pedormance o~ Home MortCages" (Fec~era] Reserce Bulletin, July
1996) analyze propzietaz3, informa-

and that ’a credit score should never

false the place of underwx-iter judgment.
Government-chartered secondaW
marl~et institutions evaluate credit
scores in malting their investment
decisions, but lit~ewise leave underwriting decisions to lenders. Fannie
Mae and Freddie Mac have, how-

eve~, established ~ui%lines ~or lenders ~o use when under~{ing loans,

income ratios. For this reason, sup-

~roupin¢ scores into three categopliers emphasize the limited role ries indicating the lewl o~ r~,qe.,
that this information ~hodd play ~ wh~th~r B~si~, Comprehensive,
in the mot~ga~e credit ~ecision.
or Cautious ~ recommended ~or
They stress that it should be used
unfler~i~in8 a mo~SaSe. (See ~ox
along with other factors in evaluon paSe 4.)
atin~ a motivate loan application,
tonfin~ed on ~e 4

Figure 1
Distrit~ution o~ credit scores oJ: good and ]~ad accounts
Percentage of accounts

Cutoff score

Inc. that relates credit scores
mop’gage loan pe~orm~n~e, while
the authors cite some limitations
to the stuffy data, they indicate that
credit scores are good predictors o~
loan performance. The authors repo~ that "dehnquent ~m¢owers dispropoz~ionately have scores in the
low range .... For example, borrowers ~4~h low credit scores accounted
for 2.~% o~ ~11 seasoned conventional ~ixed-rate mm~gaCes, but
they accounted ~or 32% o~ those
that became delinquent." This
same t~end held true for foreclosure rates. However, the authors
also note that even though individuals with low scores comprise a
larce percentage o~ delinquencies,
most ~orrowers with low scores are
not flehnquent. So even though
low credit score signals a lender that
risl~ o~ flehult is statistically higher,
an individua! borrower with a low
score may actually pose little risl~.
Avez3,, et al. also ~ounfl that the
relationship between income and
loan pedormance appeare~ slicht,
and that credit scores predicted
~m’eclosure much better than
rower income.

C0mmunitias ~ Bont~in~

Bad accounts

Good accounts

620

Credit score

5~urce: Avery. et. a]. "Credit Ri-~ Credit Scoring and the, Pcdormance o~ Home Mortgage_. "
[;;dc~a] Rcs~e Bu~tin. Jdy, 1996, p.628.

Figure 2
Credit scores and default rates
Default rate
30

10

-ource: Fair, Isaac ~¢ Co., inc.

Dat~ f~o=~ F~i~, I-~=~-¢ ~ Co. Equffax Beacon Vahdation Odds
Ncga~i,’e perfom~ance catagoD’: chargo-ot:f/maior derogatm-.,’. Performance date: April, 1992.
Observation date: April, 1994 (24-monda performs, nee period.) Publication date: .March, 1996.

~

Crec|it Scoring’ anJ
Consun~er Issues

article she cites:

Consumers and community groups
-- and some banl~ers -- sometimes
regard the use of credit scoring for
mortgage lending with doubt, particularly given its bla& box-lille
quality. Many agree that one of the
benefits o~ credit scoring systems
is improve~ e~iciency in process-

° how the use of credit from finance companies - sometimes the
only credit option ~or lower-income

i~ lo~ ~o~ h@-~o~e, low-ri~l~
applicants usin~ a much-simpli~ed,
expedited rmdew. Such e~ciencies

b~t l~M~r~ Ey ~ut~i~¢ ~o~t~ and
ma~in~ i[ possible to serve customers more quickly, and consumers by
simph~yin¢ the documentation
process, expeditin~ the decision,
and potentia~y lowefin~ origination
costs.
Concerns arise, however, when one
considers how the use of credit scoring may interact with mortgage
underwriting for populations served
by many community organizations

and home buyer- education programs. ~ Beth Prentice of Neighborhood Reinvestment Corporation points out in her article entitled "Automated Underwriting:
Friend or Foe?" (Stone Soup, Summer 1996) the use of credit scoring could have an adverse effect on

clients of her organization. In her

people - is highly correlated with
increased risl~ in the statistical scoring analysis;

¯ the fact that alternative documentation, used extensively in affor&ble housing, usually is not
included in the credit score, and
when it is, only negative information is reporaced;
° the inability of scoring systems
to distinguish a previously poor
performer who has gone to a "we’ll
clean up your credit" company ~om

one who has gone through a solid
home buyer" education program,
and has developed both a new attitude and new ways o~ using credit;

home buyer education programs on
the per-~ormance of mortgage loans.
Mel Stiller; Executive Director" of
the Consumer Credit Counseling
Service of Massachusetts, has similar concerns, wor~,ing that such
svstems overlook the intricacies of
each person’s situation. He also
notes that mortgage payment be-

ha,dor, particularly for- those who
have received credit counseling,
may differ" substantially from credit
card payment history.

;~&hough Neighborhood Reinvestmerit Corporation has experienceand opinion-based information to
support these views, Prentice ack-nowledges that experiential information is not a~equake to ~emonstrafe rist~ mitigation. She suggests
a need ~or re~nement o~ credit scorin~ models and un~erwri[in~ systems to ta~e into account the nuances affecting the lfl~elihood that

¯ how a credit score can drop radically and quicl@ with recent poor
credit performance, whale it tal~es
much longer to rebuild a record of
~nancial responsibility to improve
one’s score.

~ Borrower will repay. Such refinements, she also notes, could entad

Prentice discusses further, how

Some question what ,,,ill occur
‘‘,hen originator or underwriter

credit scoring

models do not tahe

into account the positive impact of

consideraLle statistical substantiation ko demons[rate the miti~a[in~
influence o~ credit counselin~ programs.

judgment is called for, particularly
when applicants have FICO scores
under" 660. Aver%, et al. report that
fully 40 percent o~ all mortgage
loan applicants fall into this grey

Score R~n~le Undermfler Guideline
Greater than 660: Basic review. Underwrite the file as required
to confirm the bon-ower’s v~illingness to repay
as agreed.
660 to 620:

Less than 620:

area, which signals an underwriter"
to pez4orm a comprehensive or a
cautious review. ~qfll underwriters
ta~e the kime ~o amass the a~ditional information and documentation requlre~ ~or these loan apphcations? ~fll they diligently pursue an equitable second-loo~ process? Or WIll they reject such apphcanks or automa~ica~y refer k~em
to lenders speciahzin~ in hi~her-

ris~, higher-interest-rate loans?

ficient willingness to repay as agreed.]

Other’s question the validity of using a national data base as a pro~,
for a specific community’s minority and low- and moderate-income
home buyers. Related factors such

as cultural

differences or

lack of

education in managing credit -both of which could influence payment patterns -- might adversely
a~ect the ability of minority and
lower-income people to obtain
mortgage financing at favorable
rates.
Community and consumer advocates are also uneasy about secondary market policies, how they are
applied in making investment decisions, and their ultimate effect on
credit cost and availability for minority and lower-income home buyers. Some private secondary market investors have established policies whereby they will not purchase

loans with credit scores below 680.

human subjectivity does
not enter into the assessment of
creditworthiness. Consequentl}; its
use could create a fairer mortgage
lending environment.
ation; and

The use of credit scoring ~urther
promises to create efficiencies for
lenders and secondary market investors in working with high-score/

low-risk applicants. Better credit
decisions may also result from the
use of credit scoring. McCorkell of
Fair, Isaac ~d Co. asseis that in
switchin~ from subjective to o~jecrive decision ma~in£, lending institutions may
either reduce
their dehnquency rate ~y
20 percent to
30 percent --

And Freddie Mac’s Peter Mahoney,
Senior Vice President and General
without reducCounsel, confirms that some customers have agreed contractually
in~ the accepnot to sell any loan to Freddie Mac tance rate; or
with a score under 620. At the they may increase their acsame time, he states that "credit
quality does not know income,"
ceptance rate ~y
noting that low- and moderate-in20 percent [o
come people as well as middle- and
30 percent -- ~thout ~creas~¢
upper-income people are approxithek de~quency rate.
mately equally represented in all
score ranges.
Lenders and secondary market investors could, however, apply credit
Avery et al. echo some of the conscores in ways they are not meant
cerns of consumer and community
to be used. By basing mortgage
advocates. They assert that, for
lending decisions largely on the
some groups under-represented in
credit score, or by using a "marthe data base, the scores may lack ginal" credit score as sole justificapredictive power. Moreover, they
tion for a mortgage loan denial
note that developers of credit scorfrom a minority apphcant, particuing models report that model per- larly if that applicant wanted to
fmTnance deteriorates over time, so
purchase a home in a low-income
if the under%aug model does not or predominantly minority
reflect current risk/performance
neigl-~orhood, lenders would overrelationships, predictive power may
look their responsibility to review
be compromised ~urther.
each application fairly and

Benefits with Cautions
and Limitations
Credit scoring for the mortgage
lending industry poses several
vantages: It examines only those
factors that credit scoring model
developers have determined affect
credit risk; it does not consider income, race, or ethnicity in its evalu-

tional financial histories, whose
credit reports show no credit history, and who therefore have no
credit score. Fannie Mae’s Robert
Englestad confirms that they are
committed to continuing the practice of purchasing such loans, and
will evaluate them by manual
view. ~%t lenders must first take the
time to underwrite the loans manually for Fannie Mae and Freddie

Mac to purchase them.
Credit scores do not take into consideration such factors as a recent
illness, job loss, and the li~e. Un....... derwriters may
not give adequate consideration to such
extenuating
circumstances,

which could
lead to denial
of loans that
perhaps could
otherwise have
been approved.
Finally, credit score reliability depends on the accuracy, completeness, and timeliness of the data
contained in credit reports. If the
underlying information does not
reflect current actual payment performance, then the credit score

hkewise wdl be invalid.

Evolution in ~Iort~’a~e
Lenc[in~
When Fannie Mac.and Freddie
Mac embraced the use of credit
scoring as a tool in mortgage lending, the mortgage industry, along
with other related industries and
organizations, took notice. Assessment of creditworthiness, often

completely. When one considers thought to be the most difficult
that 40 percent of credit scores fall
into a statistical grey area, the impact on home ownership could be
substantial.

aspect of mortgage lending, now
could be largely free of human subjectivity for the majority of applicants.

Credit scoring models themselves
have their limitations. They cannot assess the risk associated with
lending to those with non-tradi-

A new mortgage lending environment is evolving, one that offers
substantial opportunities for better,
more efficient lending decisions,

but one that also poses ~sl.~s of misplexi~, of the mortgage lenciing process, combineci with technology’s
newness in moz~SaSe lenflinS, has
created a ~nowledge ~ap.
The technology’s ef{ectiveness ultimately resicies in the ability anti
wilhn~ness of

all participants
to acijust to this
new environment. Developers of creciit
scoring mociels,

uncierwriters, staff members of
bald.-ing institutions need to understand wha[ credik scorin~ call -and what i{

Beyonct the Scores
Beyonci the ciebate about the validity of using creciit scoring mociels
in the mortgage uncierwriting process, anti beyonci the dNerging forecasts o~ their potential impact on
minority and lower-income indi-

vi&A~, Mn!~ h~v~ an o~go~ ~sponsibihty to comply with Communikv ~einveskmenk Act regulations. Many banl~ers have t~n~d

comphsh. They
d~t, ~id~ d~ rich~ ~ommitm~n~
nero morto~Oe lending
to developing lendin~ products
must also apply
scores equitably
sig~ed
~or low- and moderate-inenvironment is evolving,
one
come
home buyers, the pursuit o[
anti consistently in the
loan origination process.
...........................

CI~ comphance can be profitable

and rewarding, with a similar com-

Senior banh

mitmen~ ko understanding a moth,age underwriting environment

shoulci consicier

sure low- and moderate- income

that u~ilizes creciit scorin¢ models,
ill
efficient lendingmanagers
decisions,
aud to developing policies that enparticular

and educators

o~ home buyers
a~ must wor~ to
develop products, policies,
practices, anci
educational

From senior bald.- managers to loan

CanllOt -- ac-

seconciary

~e[ investors,
lending institutions, communitT organizers,

lenciers in applying creciit scores in
a way that is equitable anti consisteut with their uncierx~’iting guiciehues.

establishing

iMi,qduA~ ~r~ wall s~rv~d,
in~ institutions*all ~h~ tl~ ~o~1

clear anci conof mis;un~erst~n~in~
or
o[ the Community ~einveshnen[
sistent ~uiciemisuse ........
lines for the use
Act and serve marl~e[s ~ha[ micht
of creciit scornot otherwise ~e served.

programs {hat

worl~ egectively ~dtl~ daese chan~ing mind,age lendin~ systems.

To help ensure their preciictive
powm; creciit scoring mociel cievelopers continually upciate their mociels baseci on ciemographic anti
havioral chan~es. These supphers

could also incorporate statistically
significant influences of ~aciors
such as home ~uyer eciucation programs, as Neighborhood Reinvestmerit Corporation’s Beth Prentice
advocates. By so doin¢, the mo&ls
might examine credikwo~hiness in
a manner that more closely reflects
the indMdualiky o~ each apphcan~’s
situation.

ing in mortgage
lenciing ciecisions. These same managers shoulci
also consicier monitorin~ their
banh’s lenciing activit3.~ to ensure
that originators anti uncierwriters
are serx4ng all customers, especially
the 40 percent whose credit scores

~11 in the Crey ar~a. Fi~dly, ~or
~hose applications tha~ requi~e
di~ional attention, second- and
~hi=d-loo~ procedures will help a
b~n~ ~ ~11 ~u~om~=~ equitably.
Community organizations may
choose to play more than one role.
They coulci educate their clients
about applying for moz~cSages in
this new environment; this will require a ~ull uncierstanciing o~ l~n&r
and seconda*T marhe~ guicielines
and o; how various beha,4ors agect
credit scores. Community ~roups

E~4ective anti equitable use of creciit
scores in uncier,~’iting ciecisions requires originator anti uncierwriter ~odd A~o ~dvo~t~ ~r~dit s~ori~
mociels daat incotNorate the egects
hnowlecige of their proper use. Both
mociel cievelopers anti seconciaW o~ home buyer educaUon prorams
and other influencing ~actors; daey
marl~et investors are ,,*ell ~it~d
~ould A~o wod~ ~tt~ bantus ~o
to educate k~e lendin~ community
~a~lish underx~Un~ ~uidehnes that
in usin~ ~his new kechnolo~> Secdo ~he same.
ondaW market investors ~ould ~rain

Q~A answering’
many o]~ your
questions

on the New CRA.

Community

Developments
for orc]erina i;~/or;naffon.

The Federal Reserve Bard.- of Boston’s new Community Information Center features information related to
community development laws and regulations, financing community development actix~ities, and developing pul~lic/private pal~cnerships. The Center is open to the pu~hc t~y calling Susan Cournoyer at 617-973-3174. Whtch
this section for ~uture updates on Information Center resources. 2xmd don’t forget to x,qsit the Fed’s home page on

the World Wide Wel,, at http:i!~,~v.t, os.frl~.org.

Publicorions
Pu]~hc/private partnerships
Microenterprise lending

Small t~usiness development financing
Women’s ]~usiness development
Rural development
Home Mortgage Disclosure ~_ct analyses and gui~es
Community Reinvestment Ac~ analyses and ~uides

Documents
CF<~ Hearing testimony
Federal Financial Institution Examination
Council (FFIEC) Press Releases

Consent decrees ]~etween the Department of
Justice and financial institutions
Housing and community development laws and
regulations*
Bi-wee~ly updates on development trends and
issues*

*A,, e/ectro,,ic datat~as~, zc;ll gei,, p/ace t~u 199Z.

Electronic Inforrni~tion
economic development development organizations
° 1995 HMDA data

The centet-piece of the Federal Reserve’s Community Information Center is a data 13ase of New England’s community and economic development agencies and organizations. This data t~ase includes information on specific
programs and serxdces o~ered 13y individual organizations. It is a useful tool for anyone needing access to
information al3out area programs and resources.

We need your help. The data l~ase can ordy Be as accurate and up to date as the information we receive from you.
Please complete the short questionnaire on the follox~qng page and then just drop it in the mail, postage paid, to

the Federal Reserve.

You can t~incl out more a]3out specific Information Center

holdings

l~y calli~g Susan Cour~ove~ at 617-973-31
or you can reach her t~y e-mail at ~u~.m.oo~,~oy~,-@Joo~.f~-l,.o,-g.
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Union Sa~4nCs Ban~
Dan~m39 CT
Fanning[on Salines Ba~
Far.in,ton, CT
The Putnam Trust Company
Oreen~ch, CT
MidCon Bar&
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Salisguq Banh and Trust
Company
Libez%,
Middleto,,m, CT
~nerican Savin~s Banl~
New Britain, CT

The N~w Milford Ba~ and
Trust Company

New Milfod, CT
Nea~o~ SaxOn,s Ba~
Newton.s, CT
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Norwa~, CT
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Broo[hne Co-operative Ba~
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CFX Ba~
Keen< NH

The Lancaster National Ba~
Lancaster, NH

Laconia Savin~s Ban!~
Laconia, NH

Pdaode Island Hospital Trust

Nm~h Cam~t~e Cooperative Bar&
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United Bar&
Conway,
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B~nt~
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Dnkes Counky 5a~4nCs Bar&
Ed~a~o~,
Me~roWesk
Framin~ham, 5~
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Peoples Bar& o~ Li~lekon
Li~le~on, NH

Mil~un.; MA

National Bar&
Prm~dence, RI

Firsk NH Bar&
Manchester, NH

.’c~/tl, oj’Massacl.,s~tts,
Division ff ~an~s
N&~ Credit Union
Chicopee, ~’L&

~irs~ Si~nakure Ba~ and

Berkshire Count, SaxOn,s

Dean Co-operative Ba~
Fran~in, ~

Tms[ Company
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Cape ~an Sa~4n~s Ban!~
Gloucester, 5~

Piscataqua Sax4ngs Ba~
Pm~smouda, NH

Boston Globe Employee

Greenfield Co-operative

~dov~r B~r&
Salem, NH

Pentuc!~et Five Cents ~ax~ngs

B~r&
Haverhdl,
Eastern Ban!~
No~hmar~ Bar&

No~E ~dovez~ >L~
Norwoo~ ~o-operative
Norwood,
Randolph Savings Bar&-

Wa[pole Co-operative Bar&
~Ipole, N~

Ca~fid~e Sa~@¢s Ba~

PierBa~
Na~a~anse~, RI

Cape Cod Ba~ & Tms~
Company
Hyannis, }’~

First Ba~ and Tms~
Company
Prmqdence, RI
Key Ba~ o~ Vermon[
Burhn~ton, I’~

T]mf-t Supe~risio,,
Naugatuch ~ey Sax~gs and
Loan ~sociation

United Co-operative Ba*~
West Springfield, MA

Lo~n ~ociation
Windsor, CT

~%ronoco Savin~s Bar&

Union Federal S~gs Ba~
Boston, ~

Exa,,,ined b!~ t]~e O.~9}ce

Xl’rentham Co-operataive

Bar&

Commonwealkh Co-operakive
Boston, Nk~

Naugatuc~, CT

kk~rentham, ~’LA

C~copee Municipal Employees Credit UNon
Ctficopee, ~

B~

~re Co-operative Ba~
Ware, ~bk

Winchester Sa~dngs Bar&
)Tinchester, MA

Bra~tree Co-operative Ba~
Braintree, 5~

Domeskic Loan and [nves~menk Ba~
Cranston, ~I

Randolph, 5k~
Stou~hton Co-operative Bar&
Stou~hton, MA

Credit Union
Boston, 5~

First Brandon National Bar&
Branflon, \T

Commonwealth Gas
Employee Credit Union
Southborou~h, MA

Counb~ Schools Credit Union
Pittsfield, MA
Easthampton Sax4ngs Bar&
Easthampton, MA
Economy Co-operative Bank
Merrimac,

Em~eco Credit Union
E. Longmeadow, MA
Fo~orough Savings Bank
Fo~orough, MA

Name of Orda~dzati~m:

Bad~

Execntlve Director:

Great Barrington,
Grove Ban!~ gr Sa~4ngs
Boston,

>t~illnj Ad&’ess:

Union
Haverhdl,
Leicester ~ax4n~s
Leicester, 5~
Lowe~ FirefiChters Credit

Date

Td~,p|mne:

Sta I’~ Size:
Se~wice Area:

Union

Lowe~,
Mass State Employees Credit
Union

Boston,
Mee~inChouse Co-operatNe
Boston,
Monson Sa~£s Ba~
Monson, ~’~
Ned%on Municipal Credit
Union
Ned%on, ~
P)¢al~ Credit Union
Leomins[er,
~o~M&l~ Co-opera[ive Ba~
Sash V~cen[ Hospital Credif
U~on
Worces[er, ~
Saugus Co-opera[ive Ba~
S~u~us, aL~
Somerse[ Savings Ba~
Somerx~e, ~~
United Sfa[es Trust Company
Bos[on,
US Trust
Boskon,
Wa~9~t Ba~ and Trust
Company
Boston,
~sfer Five Cenfs

()rganizationaI

Programs an~{ Services

Ba~

Webster, ~~

Otl~er Contacts

olunteer:

NO P©STAGE
N ECESSAI~Y
IF MAILED
IN Tl IE
UNITED STATES

Business I~eply Mail
First-Class Mail

Permit No. 21448 13os~on, MA

Attention: [~esly

Puglic ~,~,I C~omn, unity Al)Tairs, T-7
t~O. Box 2076
Boston, MA 0210(~-9910

lorry fro::: several congre- Advisory Role ot~ Buyer
gations ~ather at Bill Brolaers"
Wendel’s Real Estate Care in Traditionalls; residential real estate
Cambridge, Massachusetts alon~
agents have had a fiduciaW respon-

~

and representatives o~ cRT and nonpro~i: a~encies. Wen&l hos:s the
session, at which the ~roup discusses plans ko crea[e an ecumeni-

sibihty to act only in the best interests o~ the seller. Over t~e past
decade, changes in the residential
real estate industW have allowed

~uy~rs ~ to Mu~i~?,

ing, buyer brol~ers can identify resources for buyers to use in evaluating metropohtan as ,,41 as suburban communities where agordable housinS options may exist
They may worl~ ~kh buyers ~o iden~i~y propm~ies ~or sale or ~o

neighborhoods wida
properties; they can recommend

~:1 organization ko &vdop agord-

ration through Buyer grol¢ers. Low- analyses o~ propm~ies [o d&ect po-

able housin~ uni:s in CambridCe
and surroundin~ communities.

to moderate-income home buyers
may ~ind that the various services

in events lille this one, the Care also

hu~dl~s involwd in ~uying a home. may wor~ with buyers to explore
(S~ box on p~g~ 8.)
mm~¢a~e options and to advise on
the home appraisal process. Finall>

embodies a number o~ trends in the

residential real estate industry

,,,hi& ~ould hold promise for lowto moderate-income home buyers,

incluflin8 access to buyer representation an~ to technology.

of Myer brol~e~ ~n lo~’~

Buyer agents proxdde advice and
ser,qces that seller agents o~en cannot. ,Xiany of them consider it their
job to help buyers navigate the
home purchase process. In so do-

tential zonin¢ issues, emqronmen-

t~l h~z~d~, ~d negative events in
the his{oza, o~ tlae house; and they

accordin8 to Constance Prolaop o~

Custom Real Estate Services of
Concord, Massachusetts and a
member o~ the Massachusetts

sociation of Buyer Agents
(~I_A.BA), buyer agents can "provide expertise in structuring and
negotiating a transaction that optimizes the buyer’s ability to purchase a home at the best price."

hosts the ’Renters’ Blues Night’ on
the first of each month. We have
an hour-long presentation by somebody who is doing an innovative

More Options in
Purchasln~d Services

presentation by The Boston Company on loan programs for firsttime home buyers. Other recently
scheduled seminars include "Buying F~reclosed Properties" and
"Saying Good-bye to Your Landlord," which outlined the pros and
cons of terminating leases
early.

Changes in the field of residential
real estate have led to the development of an array of new compensation options for buyer brokers.

The traditional listing agent propities services up ~ront, and receives
a sales commission based on a percentage of the sales price at the

closing. For buyer brokerage services, compensation arrangements
vary.. Many buyer agents and listing agents split real estate commissions. However, listing agents vary
in their wilhngness to consider split
commissions. Some buyer brokers
negotiate fees with their clients.
These fees are then either paid separately or are included in the purchase price, still other buyer
agents are charging "a la carte" for
their expertise, allowing consumers to select only those specific services they need or want.

The Cafe’s Menu Services
The Real Estate Cafe’s menu reflects most of these trends in buyer
brokerage. O~mer Bill Wendel has

developed an unusual concentration of services over the last sLx
years. He traces his interest in the

honsing field back to his hther, who
was involved in the Model Cities
programs in the 1960’s. After at-

affordable housing program that’s
of interest to first-time buyers." In

February, this seminar included a Wendel explains, "If somebody is a

planning course work at MIT and
at Harvard University. The Care
unites his interests in technology,
home buyer education, and the
civic benefits of extending home

o~mership to low- and moderateincome people.
Prospective buyers can sample ~ree
seminars at the Real Estate Care
to start to explore their options.
According to Wendel, "the Care

self-service client, a~er 32,000 we

split the commission f~cy-fi~b’

them. We never charge mo~
~5,000." In return ~or these dis-

~o~ o~ th~ work th~M~,
~ dfix~g ~y prope~es and aKend~ open houses
on ~ek

Clients at the
The Care is
organized as a
series
of
twenty stations modeled
after
the
home buying
process, covering such
steps as selecting communities,

identifying properties, and locating
a lender and a mortgage product.
The Care stocks a wide range of
books and videos and also offers
access to computer applications
specific to the real estate field. For
instance, home buyers can "dew the

Real Estate
Care have a x~4de
range of incomes. Most are
prospective buyers seeking
properties in the
price range of
~100,000 to
~150,000. Using the Cafe’s
resources, they
are able to identify Boston neighborhoods such as Dorchester and

l~ast Boston as well as Greater
Boston communities such as

Medford and Waltham where they
may find housing in their price
range. Clients consider most .types

Multiple Listing Service (MLS), of housing, including condos,
the centralized data base used to list
residential properties for sale. Users can also access a Case Shiller
~r/eiss site that permits a home
buyer to evaluate the stated price

tending a Jesuit high school, for a property. Wendel states that

Wendel completed architecture and

turn, these fees can be applied to
fees incurred for buyer brokerage
services. Buyers who elect to use
the Real Estate Cafe’s buyer brokerage services pay total fees ranging from ~2,000 to :~5,000.

he and the Cafe’s three other brokers "si~t through the real estate
sites on the World Wide Web so we

can guide buyers through them."
The fee structure

to~ouses, and single family, twofamily, and multi-family dwel!ings.

More Consumer Options
Fannie Mac’s 1996 Housing Survey notes that, for low- to moderate-income renters, owning a home
is their most important life goal.
Changes in the residential real estate industry are beginning to yield
more resources to assist buyers in
reaching this goal. "New information technologies are reducing

at the Real Estate Care permits clients to purchase only, those services they need.
costs," observes Bill Wendel.
Use of computer resources may be
"That’s our philosophical comerpurchased on an hourly basis, with
stone. We’re a ~unnel for these new
caps of glO0 per month and ~300 technologies and our goal is to
make sure that consumers benefit
per year. Computer instruction is
also offered on an hourly basis. In ~rom the savings." ~B

C

~v/~at ~;nds qf actiHties generally

Under the new CI~X_, communih,
development activities are considered separately ~rom the ban!~’s
other lending, investment, and service acti~4ties. Consequently,, activities considered ~or communit:y development credit cannot be considered ~or credit under any other
category o~ the regulation. To
quah~y ~or this credit, a banl~ may
provide loans, investments, or ~inancial services that further one o~

the follo~4ng purposes: af£ordable
housing; community, service; economic development; or communi~
stabilization/rex4tahzation.
~7]~at geograp]ffc area(s) must

A

loans, even when they serve an economic development or community
development purpose, will not
count as community development

loans. Information ~411 be considered under the Large Banh Lending Test. There are some exceptions.

closing costs or below-matter interest rates.) Examiners may consider the entire banh portfolio o~
qualified investments, not just those
made since the last examination.

Because lenders do not re-

pint commercial loans under one Services must relate to the provi-

million dollars that they do not
capture in the Consolidated Reports o~ Condition and Income,

Schedule RC-C, Part II, and in the

Thri~ Financial Report, Schedule
SB, these loans are not considered
in the lending test. Therefore, they
will count as community development loans.
2. Loans that are HMDA-reportable. For retail banles required by

sion o~ ~nancial services. Moreovm;
they cannot have been categorized

by the banh as a retail ser~,~ce. For
example, i~ a banlaer serves on a
loan committee o~ a micro-enterprise lending program, that activity would quah~y. However, i~ the
activity does not draw on the banl~’s
~nancial expertise -- i~ that same

banter served ~ood at a local homeless shelter -- the activih/would
not quah~y.

ser~:ed?

HMDA to report residential lending, these loans ,vill be considered

Only loans, investments or services
located within a retail institution’s
assessment area(s) or an area that

as part o~ the banh’s lending per~ormance. There is one exception:
Loans ~or mnlti-~amily (~ive- or

includes its assessment area(s) ~dl

more unit) agordable housing are

Loans, investments or services
must serve households with in-

quah~y. Some activities in overlapping areas wall also quali~y, including those that: 1. encourage
cooperative activities x~4th community development corporations,
other t~inancial institutions or cornreunify organizations, government
programs and other community,
institutions; and 2. where there are
limited opportunities in its assessment area, allow and encourage a
lender to provide loans, investments
or services in underserved areas.

considered community developmen/: loans.

comes under 80% o~ the area median. Housing may be located in a

Are t]~ere any restrictions on t]~e typ~s
qf ]oans float wi]] count?

There are three .hopes o~ loans that
will not be considered community.
development loans:
Small business and small ~arm

3. Loans collected as Optional
Data ~or consideration as lending
activity. If a banl~ chooses to collect data on consumer and other
loans, it ,rill be considered as part

o~ the J~anh’s lending performance.
count as a Community
Dave]opment L~vestment ?
d~my investment that meets a community development purpose is eli-

gihle, including: 1. law£ul investments; 2. deposits or membership

low- or moderate-income area, or
it may be located in a higher-income area, but serve lo~- and moderate-income people. For one- to
~our-~amily homes, condominiums,
or cooperatives, the bene~iciaU o~
the mortgage, investment or service
must have an income under 80%
o~ the area median. For multi-~amily (5+ units) the housing must
primarily benefit low- and moderate-income residents. Special needs
housing targeted to low- and moderate-income residents also quah~ies as affordable housing.

shares in community, development
institutions; and 3. grants or charicommzmihj cJo~e]opment actiHties?
table contributions, such as subsidies or grants to eligible consumers or organizations (reduced ~ees,
Loans, investments or services that

meet the needs of low- or mode>
ate-income people qualify. ~erx~ices

include health, educational, day
care, and recreational services and

those related to credit counseling,
housing, small business or economic
development. Serx4ces must prima-

rily serve households with incomes
under 80% of d~e area median.

’Any activity <11 be considered that:
directly, or indirectly ~inances businesses or farms with gross ~n~u~l
revenues under one milhon dollars
or; meets SBA’s standards ~or its
Development Company or Sma~
Business Investment Company
Program. T~ere is no income-targe~in~ required.
Loans, investments or serxdces that
create, retain, or improve jobs mav
also be considered. They include
loans or grants to nonprofit or forprofit community organizations
that support micro’-enterpri;e lending programs, small business incubators or other such programs.

Community ~conomic De~’e]opment
~ ~ Credit Scorin~ ~ ~
"©.edit R,~’, Credit ScoriW, and tl~e Pe,~o,’mance of rio,he Mort9ayes, "
Roger< B. Avm35 Raphael W. Bostic~ haul S. Calem. and Glenn B.
Canner. From the Fe~ra] Reserve Bu//etin, Julx~ 1996, pp. 621-648.
This article presents new information about t~£ distribution o~ credit
scores across population gronps and tt~e way. credit scores ~l~t~ ~o ~1~
performance o~ mm~a~es. ~or a copy o~ the a~icle, ca~ Bechy Ca~er

~ tl~ Fe&r~l R~e~v~ Banh o~ Boston, 617/973-38t3; by e-mad:
rebecca.ca~er@bos.~b.org.

"Low- to Moderate-Income and High Minoritg Area Case Studies." From
Fair, Isaac & Co. This paper examines the impact ot~ credit scorin~ on
minority and low- and moderate-income neighborhoods. It also prorides bacl~round on credit scoring and ontlines the differences
tween credit scorin~ and judgmental decision-making. For a copy of
this paper, call Bec!~v Car~er at the Federal Reserve Banl~ o1~ Boston,
617/973-3813: by e-mail: rebecca.carter~ bos.~rh.org.
~4uto,,,ated Underwr, tmy: Fr, end or Foe, bv Beth Prenhce. From Stone

Sot,,
1996,
P Summer
,
pp- . ~18 19
p ~Thi~
_ ~-uole reoent= ~om~ o~ th~
questions that community organizations have a~out credit scoring_ in
mo~e le~di~a. Fo~ ~ copy o~ the pu~hcafion, ~all B~I~v Ca~e~ ~t
~he Federal Reserve Ban~ o~ Boston, 6t~-9i3-a810: bv e-ma~l:
ret, ecca.ca~er~ bos.frb.org.

constitutes communit!~ rctita/-

Vie,vpoi,,~s. A newsletter ~om Fair, Isaac & Co. that addresses marl~et-

ing, technical, and legal issues related to credit scoring. To receive this
Community revitalization and stabilization activities must benefit
low- and moderate-income areas.
Middle- and upper-income households may also benefit, but the
loan, investment or service must
help stabilize or re,dtahze a low- or
moderate-income neighborhood.

pubhcati, on, call Fair; Isaac at 1-800,-777-2066.

,,

On the Net. For Fair, Isaac & Co. s home paae en~ided Frequendv
~l~ed Questions a~ou~ Mm~ga~es," see http:i!,~,ho~o~ers.com/
~aq.htmk For "Understanding Credit Bureau Scores, ’visit h~p:i/

~w.nccred~t.com!underscores.html. For Credit ~conng: The Impact
on Mo~gage Loans," see http:i/~,.moz~age-maz~.com/cwa~s.ht~.

_~~for&lde Housing ~ ~

Community rexdtahzation and stabilization encompasses a wide range
of loans, investments and serx4ces,
such as: ~inancing of em~ironmen-

A ~Tag Home. This ~uidebooI~~ is designed to helo communib~’-based

tal clean-up; redevelopment of an

matching buyers with avadahle properties; and more. From Citizens’

industrial site; and purchase of municipal bonds for in~’astructure.

organizations set up their own home buyer education and assistance

programs. This publication discusses developina a home buyer coun-

seling program; conducting outreach; prm4dino indMduaI counseling;
Housin~ and Plannin~ Association. To order, call 1-800-HOME111.85 for members; ~10 for non-members.

confinLte[l on p~ge 11

Rebec~:~ C~rter
1o

Communities

Your Name

